
Fiesta Americana Grand Meetings Mexico offers a unique portfolio of distinctive properties in 
Mexico’s most sought after destinations offering a GRAND{eur} experience that exceeds expectations.

CANCÚN    •    COZUMEL    •    LOS CABOS    •    PLAYA DEL CARMEN    •    PUERTO VALLARTA    •    CITY COLLECTION
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Experience the Fresh New Look Fiesta Americana 
Puerto Vallarta All Inclusive & Spa 

Fiesta Americana Puerto Vallarta All Inclusive & Spa is the perfect setting for any meeting or 

event with the mountains of the Sierra Madre Occidental on one side, and the most beautiful 

beach in Puerto Vallarta on the other. 

The resort has recently been updated to include new restaurants, new spaces for casual 

group gatherings and socializing, plus all new rooms and suites coming in late 2019/

early 2020.

PUERTO VALLARTA. MEXICO AT ITS FINEST.

Stretching around the sparkling blue Bahía de Banderas and backed by lush palm-covered 

mountains, Puerto Vallarta is one of Mexico's most enticing coastal destinations. Each year 

millions come to laze on the dazzling sandy beaches, browse in the quirky shops, nosh in the 

stylish restaurants and wander the picturesque central streets and enticing malecón 

(boardwalk). 

FFor after meetings, there are activities aplenty, including boat trips, horseback rides, diving 

trips and day trips to the interior. After sunset, Vallarta takes on a new identity with pumping 

nightlife along the quintessentially Mexican cobblestone streets and restaurant and 

storefronts.

David Manzella, SVP of Fiesta Americana Grand 
Meetings Mexico and Posadas USA discusses future 
growth and expansion 

As featured in Smart Meetings August issue, David Manzella takes a look at how Posadas is 

poised to build on 50 years of success and the future evolution and expansion of the brand -- 

providing more options for groups and meetings and connecting with our most Loyal 

Customers.

“Over the next two to three years, we are looking to have over 300 hotels and resorts, so we’re 

almost doubling in size – a lot of excitement!”
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What’s New

FIESTA AMERICANA PUERTO VALLARTA ALL INCLUSIVE & SPA 
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2019 Family Educational Summit Highlights

Grand Fiesta Americana Coral Beach Cancun Family Summit July 11-14th.  Among our 

Educational Summit Series, our Family Summit is one of our most highly anticipated events 

that gives us great pleasure to host meeting planners and their families, and enable them to 

experience the many amenities and fun offered at our award winning resorts. 

While Grand Fiesta Americana Coral Beach Cancun was the main host resort, our Family

Educational Summit attendees and guests had the chance to also visit and experience our

other Cancun resorts Live Aqua Beach Resort Cancun and Fiesta Americana Condesa Cancun

AAll Inclusive.

Mexico’s Award-Winning Hotels & Resorts

2019 & 2020 PROMOTION
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